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Dear Friends and Colleagues

Again, it is my great pleasure to personally invite you again to the 6th International Breast Symposium Düsseldorf (IBSD) at the InterContinental Hotel situated at the Königsallee. Once more, we have been able to recruit national and international experts with a great experience in all areas of aesthetic as well as reconstructive breast surgery.

The aim of our 6th Symposium is to have lively scientific controversial discussions together with the participants and the faculty. Again we will focus on pro- and contra sessions to take the great opportunity to strengthen the multidisciplinary approach between the colleagues to create a platform for an open discussion from different perspectives.

Further we will have parallel teaching sessions lead by renowned plastic surgeons or gynecologist, to provide hands-on and interactive courses for young breast surgeons and gynecologists in their clinic or private practices.

The following topics are focused to surgical indications and selection of appropriate techniques for breast surgery:

- Marking for Augmentation with or without Mastopexy
- Marking for Reduction Mammoplasties
- Different Techniques and Evidence in Aesthetic Breast Surgery
- Breast reconstruction combined with radio therapy
- Video teaching sessions on Aesthetic and Reconstructive Breast Surgery
- The IBSD Championship
- Trends in Lipofilling
- Management of breast centers
- ALCL and lymph surgery updates
- Best case - best save session

The symposium venue, situated on the famous Königsallee, provides again a very special atmosphere and gives the possibility to enjoy the city.

Again, I would like to express my personal gratitude to the members of the faculty. Without their time and support, it would have been not possible to accomplish this fantastic program.

I am looking forward to welcome you in Düsseldorf.

Kind Regards
Prof. Dr. med. Christoph Andree
Scientific Director
Prof. Dr. med. Christoph Andree
Director of the Department of Plastic and Aesthetic Surgery, Sana Kliniken Düsseldorf
E-Mail: christoph.andree@sana.de

BREAST & BODY
Reconstructive and Aesthetic Surgery
Königsallee 88, Düsseldorf
www.breast-and-body.com

Date / Venue
Friday, 13th - Saturday, 14th April 2018
Hotel InterContinental Düsseldorf, Großer Ballsaal I + II
Königsallee 59, 40215 Düsseldorf
Telefon: +49 211 8285-0

Scientific Board:
Prof. Dr. med. Christoph Andree, Düsseldorf
Prof. Dr. med. Günter Germann, Heidelberg
Prof. Dr. med. Christoph Heitmann, Munich
Dr. med. Mahdi Rezai, Düsseldorf

Course Language
English

Accommodation
For Delegates are limited discounted hotel rooms at the Intercontinental Hotel Düsseldorf available. For Hotel reservations, please use the obligatory registration form or use the online registration at www.think-wired.de/Registration

Single Room incl. Breakfast: (only before Jan. 31, 2018) 159,00 Euro/p.night
Single Room incl. Breakfast: (after Jan. 31, 2018) 169,00 Euro/p.night
Double Room Surcharge incl. Breakfast, per night: 20,00 Euro

Symposium Host
THINK WIRED!
Servicegesellschaft UG (haftungsbeschränkt)
Paul-Dessau-Str. 5, 22761 Hamburg
Servicetelefon: +49 40 380 239-760
E-Mail: info@think-wired.de
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9.00</td>
<td>What have I learned by using implants for reconstruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>AESTHETIC SESSION – AUGMENTATION-MASTOPEXY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.00</td>
<td>Coffee break while visiting exhibition area</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.00</td>
<td>RECONSTRUCTION – RADIO THERAPY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.00</td>
<td>Lunch time in exhibition area</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.00</td>
<td>CONTROVERSY AESTHETIC SESSION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>MANAGEMENT OF COMPLICATIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.00</td>
<td>LIPOFILLING SESSION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.00</td>
<td>THE GIN TONIC SESSION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FRIDAY, 13th APRIL 2018**

**Grand ball room I + II**

**Workshops**

**Room Velvet**

**10.00 - 10.45**

Breast cancer genetics for plastic surgeons

**11.30 - 12.15**

Work shop booked

**15.00 - 15.45**

Impact of a drain-free donor site approach

**17.00 - 17.45**

The tuberous breast
## PROGRAMM OVERVIEW SATURDAY

### SATURDAY, 14th APRIL 2018

**Grand ball room I + II**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Workshops</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9.00</td>
<td>Effectiveness of non-surgical and surgical risk-reducing strategies: impact of quality of life</td>
<td>9.00 - 9.45 Micro surgery &amp; anastomosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>AESTHETIC SESSION - BREAST REDUCTION &amp; MASTOPEXY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>How to mark the patient for breast reduction?</td>
<td>10.00 - 10.45 Key steps for harvesting flaps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ScarWars: Different techniques</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Teaching lectures mastopexy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Is there a long term upper pole in mastopexy?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.00</td>
<td>Coffee break while visiting exhibition area</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Challenges in advanced breast cancer – balancing active treatment and palliative care</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.00</td>
<td>RECONSTRUCTIVE VIDEO SESSION</td>
<td>11.45 - 12.30 Work shop booked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lern from the masters – Reconstruction with autologous tissue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.00</td>
<td>INDUSTRY CHALLENGE - TELL ME THE TRUTH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>What drives me to choose an implant company?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.00</td>
<td>Lunch time in exhibition area</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>IBSD CHAMPIONSHIP SESSION II</td>
<td>14.45 - 15.30 The ultrasound work shop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Europe vs. North, Central and South America</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.00</td>
<td>LYMPH SURGERY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>THE PROVOCATIVE TOPIC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BCT vs. NSM/SSM - Is it time to stop giving the patient a choice?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Coffee break while visiting exhibition area</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.00</td>
<td>RECONSTRUCTION SESSION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NSM/SCM: Principles and techniques</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Breast reconstruction – what I have learned</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.00</td>
<td>AESTHETIC SESSION – SECONDARY BREAST SURGERY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
9.00 – 9.20  Introduction
Christoph Andree, Düsseldorf
Thomas Geisel, Mayor, City of Düsseldorf
Lukas Prantl, Vice-President of the German society of plastic surgeons
Omar Youssef, President of Breast Surgery International
Sergii Sliesarenko, President, Ukrainian Association of Plastic,Reconstructive and Aesthetic Surgeons

9.20 – 9.40  KEY NOTE LECTURE I
What have I learned by using implants for reconstruction
Peter Cordeiro, New York, USA

9.40 – 10.25  AESTHETIC SESSION – AUGMENTATION-MASTOPEXY
Moderation: Vasyl Khrapach, Stefano Pompei

Review of the literature
HP van Not, Zeeland, NLD

Video lecture: my personal surgical approach
Marian Mackowski, Hamburg, GER
Per Heden, Stockholm, SWE
Matthias Voigt, Freiburg, GER
Patrick Mallucci, London, GBR

Podiums discussion: what is the best approach?
One or two steps, periareolar vs. vertical/T-scar, etc.
Moderation: Günter Germann, Heidelberg, GER – Maurizio Nava, Mailand, ITA

Take home message
Günter Germann, Heidelberg, GER

10.25 – 10.50  THE ALCL SESSION
Moderation: Lukas Prantl, Ulrich Kneser

Literature of pathogenesis and epidemiology
Anand Deva, Sydney, AUS

Best practice for diagnosis and treatment
Alexander Bach, Eschweiler, GER

Is there still a role for textured implants?
Günter Germann, Heidelberg, GER

10.50 – 11.30  Coffee break while visiting the exhibition area
11.30 – 12.15  RECONSTRUCTION – RADIO THERAPY
Moderation: Rüdiger Schulz-Wendtland, Jian Farhadi

Different point of view lectures
Shifting paradigms in radio therapy: are indications changing?

Current principles
Maurizio Nava, Mailand, ITA

The radiologist
Wolfgang Budach, Düsseldorf, GER

The gynocologist #1
Michael Untch, Berlin, GER

The gynocologist #2
Darius Dian, Munich, GER

The plastic surgeon #1
Christoph Heitmann, Munich, GER

The plastic surgeon #2
Steven McCulley, Nottingham, GBR

Discussion – take home message of the referee
Referee: Jian Farhadi, Zurich, CH

12.15 – 12.35  KEY NOTE LECTURE II
Curves without scars – driven by passion
Stefan Bogner, Munich, GER

12.35 – 13.15  IBSD CHAMPIONSHIP – THE REVENGE!
Moderation: Markus Lehnhardt, Alexandru Bildaru

Germany vs. Rest of the world
Clinical cases of breast reconstruction and how to solve them
Referee: Yoav Barnea, Tel Aviv, ISR

Germany
Christoph Heitmann, Munich, GER
Uwe v. Fritschen, Berlin, GER
Günter Germann, Heidelberg, GER
Beatrix Munder, Düsseldorf, GER

Rest of the World
Alberto Rancati, Buenos Aires, ARG
Jaume Masia, Barcelona, ESP
Stefan Hofer, Toronto, CAN
Philip Blondeel, GENT, BEL

13.15 – 14.05  Lunch time in exhibition area
CONTROVERSY AESTHETIC SESSION
Moderation: Christoph Heitmann, Günter Germann

Video lectures
Different ways to mark a patient in primary breast augmentation
Patrick Mallucci, London, GBR
Per Heden, Stockholm, SWE
Stefano Pompei, Rome, ITA

Referee: Günter Germann, Heidelberg, GER

Statement lectures
Evidence in aesthetic augmentation for ...

... use of drainage
Roy de Vita, Rome, ITA

... use of antibiotics
Prantl, Regensburg, GER

... long term capsular contracture
Stefano Pompei, Rome, ITA

... the implant pocket
Jaroslaw Krupa, Nottingham, GBR

... irrigation solution
tba.

... implant surfaces
tba.

Discussion – take home message
Moderation: Christoph Heitmann, Munich, GER

Augmentation in skinny patients
epipectoral vs. subpectoral

Review of the literature
Raymund Horch, Erlangen, GER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Epipectoral</th>
<th>Subpectoral</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jaume Masia, Barcelona, ESP</td>
<td>Per Heden, Stockholm, SWE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Discussion – Take home message
Referee: Eric Santamaria, Mexico, MEX
Different approaches in aesthetic augmentation – marketing tool or clinical relevance?

Review of the literature
Uwe von Fritschen, Berlin, GER

Transaxillar
Markus Klöppel, Munich, GER

Submammar
Patrick Mallucci, London, GBR

Periariolar
Marian Mackowski, Hamburg, GER

Discussion – take home message
Moderation: Michael Scheflan, Tel Aviv, ISR

15.50 – 16.15

MANAGEMENT OF COMPLICATIONS
Moderation: Eric Santamaria, Benjamin Sarfati

10 things I do to prevent implant based complications...

in aesthetic surgery
Alberto Rancati, Buenos Aires, ARG
in reconstructive surgery
Nicholas Leymarie, Paris, FRA

Discussion – take home message
Referee: Eric Santamaria, Mexico, MEX

16.15 – 16.55

Coffee break while visiting exhibition area
16.55 - 17.25  **LIPOFILLING SESSION**  
Moderation: Abdallah Abdallah, Michael Scheflan

Trends in lipofilling ...
... in augmentation  
Yoav Barnea, Tel Aviv, ISR

... in reconstruction  
Matthias Reichenberger, Heidelberg, GER

... after BCT  
Jürgen Terhaag, Eggenfelden, GER

... on oncologic safety  
Uwe von Fritschen, Berlin, GER

17.25 – 17.55  **MANAGEMENT OF BREAST CENTERS**  
Moderation: Wolfgang Janni, Tanja Fehm

Tips and tricks to run a successful breast center
Nottingham breast center  
Steven McCulley, Nottingham, GBR

Zurich breast center  
Christoph Tausch, Zurich, CH

Berlin breast center  
Michael Untch, Berlin, GER

Düsseldorf breast center  
Oliver Thamm, Düsseldorf, GER

Munich breast center  
Christoph Heitmann, Munich, GER

17.55 – 18.05  Assessment of training succes

18.05 – 19.00  **THE GIN TONIC SESSION**  
Moderation: Jaume Masia, Günter Germann

Best case – best save in plastic surgery
9.00 – 9.20  **KEY NOTE LECTURE III**  
Effectiveness of non-surgical and surgical risk-reducing strategies: impact of quality of life  
*Glyn Jones, Peoria, USA*

9.20 – 10.40  **AESTHETIC SESSION - BREAST REDUCTION & MASTOPEXY**  
*Moderation: Omar Youssef, Alexander Bach*

**Video session 1**  
How to mark the patient for breast reduction  
*Dietmar Scholz, Wiesbaden, GER*  
*Yoav Bamea, Tel Aviv, ISR*

**Video session 2**  
ScarWars: Different techniques for...  
... vertical  
*Dietmar Scholz, Wiesbaden, GER*  
... inverted t-scar  
*Stefen McCulley, Nottingham, GBR*  
... l-scar (SPAIR-tequence)  
*tba.*  
... septum based  
*Matthias Reichenberger, Heidelberg, GER*

**Teaching lectures**  
Mastopexy with auto-augmentation  
*Stefan Hofer, Toronto, CAN*

Mastopexy after weight loss  
*Adrian Dragu, Leipzig, GER*

LICAP-flap mastopexy  
*Jutta Liebau, Düsseldorf, GER*

**Impulse lecture**  
Is there a long term upper pole in mastopexy  
*Roy de Vita, Rome, ITA*

10.40 – 11.20  **Coffee break**
11.20 – 11.40  **KEY NOTE LECTURE IV**  
Challenges in advanced breast cancer – balancing active treatment and palliative care  
tba.

11.40 – 12.40  **RECONSTRUCTIVE VIDEO SESSION**  
**Moderation: Philip Blondeel, HP van Not**  
Lern from the masters – Reconstruction with autologous tissue  
LICAP flaps  
Andrii Zhygulin, Kiev, UKR

Latissimus  
Jörn Lohmeyer, Hamburg, GER

Pedicled TRAM  
Mahdi Rezai, Düsseldorf, GER

DIEP flap  
Christoph Heitmann, Munich, GER

TMG  
Stefan Hofer, Toronto, CAN

Gluteal flaps  
Jian Farhadi, Zurich, CH

12.40 – 13.10  **INDUSTRY CHALLENGE - TELL ME THE TRUTH**  
**Moderation: Michael Scheflan**  
What drives me to choose an implant company?  
Günter Germann, Heidelberg, GER  
Christoph Heitmann, Munich, GER  
Roy de Vita, Rome, ITA  
Stefano Pompei, Rome, ITA

13.10 – 14.00  Lunch time
14.00 – 14.40 **IBSD CHAMPIONSHIP SESSION II**  
*Moderation: Matthias Warm, Tobias Resch*

Europe vs. North, Central and South America  
Clinical cases of aesthetic surgery and how to solve them  
*Referee: Patrick Mallucci, London, GBR*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Europe</th>
<th>Rest of the World</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stefano Pompei, Rome, ITA</td>
<td>Alberto Rancati, Buenos Aires, ARG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthias Reichenberger, Heidelberg, GER</td>
<td>Eric Santamaria, Mexico, MEX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per Heden, Stockholm, SWE</td>
<td>Peter Cordeiro, New York, USA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

14.40 – 15.00 **LYMPH SURGERY**  
*Moderation: Ulrich Kneser, Raymund Horch*

Update from the masters  
*Katrin Seidenstücker, Düsseldorf, GER*  
*Jaume Masia, Barcelona, ESP*

15.00 – 15.25 **THE PROVOCATIVE TOPIC**  
*Moderation: Claudia Schumacher, Jürgen Hoffmann*

BCT vs. NSM/SSM - Is it time to stop giving the patient a choice?  
*Referee: Yoav Barnea, Tel Aviv, ISR*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BCT</th>
<th>NSM/SSM + reconstruction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Sarfati, Paris, FRA</td>
<td>Jaume Masia, Barcelona, ESP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Take home message of the referee

15.25 – 16.00 Coffee break
16.00 – 16.45  **RECONSTRUCTION SESSION**  
Moderation: Elmar Stickeler, Nicholas Leymarie

**Video session**
NSM/SCM: Principles and techniques  
*Michael Scheflan, Tel Aviv, ISR*  
*Mario Marx, Dresden, GER*  
*Roy de Vita, Rome, ITA*

Breast reconstruction – what I have learned  
*Philip Blondeel, Gent, BEL*  
*Jian Farhadi, Zurich, CH*  
*Maurizio Nava, Mailand, ITA*  
*Peter Cordeiro, New York, USA*

Discussion – Take home message

16.45 – 17.35  **AESTHETIC SESSION – SECONDARY BREAST SURGERY**  
Moderation: Alexandru Blidaru, Glyn Jones

Managing capsular contracture  
*Eric Santamaria, Mexico, MEX*

Managing double bubble  
*Roy de Vita, Rome, ITA*

Managing the animated breast  
*HP van Not, Zeeland, NLD*

Managing the patient  
*Alberto Rancati, Buenos Aires, ARG*

5 key point to avoid complications  
*Maurizio Nava, Mailand, ITA*

17.35 - 17.45  **Closing Remarks**  
*Christoph Andree, Düsseldorf, GER*
IBSD ACADEMY – SPECIAL LECTURES & VIDEO PANELS

Friday, April 13, 10.00 – 10.45 @ Room Velvet

**BREAST CANCER GENETICS FOR PLASTIC SURGEONS**
Epidemiology, risk management and impact of multigene panels on genetic testing

*Omar Youssef, Cairo, EGY*

Friday, April 13, 11.30 – 12.15 @ Room Velvet

**THE TUBEROUS BREAST**
Tips and tricks from the members of the faculty in anatomy and surgical approaches

*Marian Mackowski, Hamburg, GER | Jaroslaw Krupa, Nottingham, GBR*

Friday, April 13, 15.00 – 15.45 @ Room Velvet

**ENHANCED RECOVERY AFTER SURGERY IN FREE FLAP BREAST RECONSTRUCTION – IMPACT OF A DRAIN-FREE DONOR SITE APPROACH**
Advantages of Drain-Free Donor Site (D-F DS) procedures, experience with flap adhesion and elimination of drains and comparing D-F DS with “standard” donor site closure for overall invasiveness

*Stefan Hofer, Toronto, CAN | Sonia Fertsch, Düsseldorf, GER*

Friday, April 13, 17.00 – 17.45 @ Room Velvet

**WORK SHOP**

Saturday, April 14, 9.00 – 9.45 @ Room Velvet

**MICRO SURGERY & ANASTOMOSIS**
Tips and tricks for anastomosis techniques in breast reconstruction

*Mario Marx, Dresden, GER | Mazen Hagouan, Düsseldorf, GER*

Saturday, April 14, 10.00 – 10.45 @ Room Velvet

**KEY STEPS FOR HARVESTING FLAPS**
Tips and tricks from the members of the faculty for DIEP, I-GAP/S-GAP, TMG

*Ulrich Kneser, Ludwigshafen, GER | Eric Santamaria, Mexico, MEX | Uwe v. Fritschen, Berlin, GER*

Saturday, April 14, 11.45 – 12.30 @ Room Velvet

**WORK SHOP**

Saturday, April 14, 14.45 – 15.30 @ Room Velvet

**THE ULTRASOUND WORK SHOP**
Ultrasound for evaluating the breast and looking for problems after breast surgery

*Jürgen Terhaag, Eggenfelden, GER | Elmar Stickeler, Aachen, GER*
TEXTURE YOU CAN TRUST

PROVEN RESULTS THAT YOU CAN TRUST

By manufacturing an implant with our unique SILTEX™ Imprinted Texture, we have created a surface substantially free of pores and interstices which can contribute to a reduction in key complications during breast augmentation.³,⁴

Reported incidence of the following complications at 10 years ¹⁺

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Complication</th>
<th>3.6%</th>
<th>0%</th>
<th>0%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Capsular contracture in primary augmentation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rotation in primary augmentation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Complication risk in over 9000 SILTEX™ Texture Implants §

Silicone particulates left behind³

0 out of 5

No (0) particles suspected to be silicone globules were found in the capsular tissue of 5 patients implanted with SILTEX™ Texture devices ⁶

For further information about MENTOR® CPG™ Gel Breast Implants, talk to your Mentor Sales Representative or visit mentorwwllc.eu for more information.

¹ Mentor Worldwide, LLC. MemoryShape® Post-Approval Cohort Study (formerly Contour Profile Gel Core Study) Final Clinical Study Report. 02 June 2015.

©Mentor Worldwide LLC 2016 035087-160328
Ahead of the 6th International Breast Symposium Duesseldorf, on Thursday, April 12, different hands-on work shops for junior physicians will be held by members of the faculty.

**Course language:**
German/English

**Location:**
All workshops will take place at the Hotel Intercontinental Düsseldorf, Room Velvet and Room Brocade at the conference level at the first floor.

A maximum of 20 participants can register for each work shop.

---

**WORK SHOP AESTHETICS - PRIMARY BREAST AUGMENTATION**
How to mark a patient in primary breast augmentation

**Schedule:**
Thursday, April 12, 14.00 – 15.00 (Speaker: Matthias Reichenberger, Heidelberg, GER)
Thursday, April 12, 15.30 – 16.30 (Speaker: Pattrick Mallucci, London, GBR)

**Participation fee:**
100,00 Euro (only for registrated delegates of IBSD 2018)

---

**WORK SHOP REDUCTION - AUGMENTATION & MASTOPEXY**
How to mark a patient in breast augmentation with mastopexy

**Schedule:**
Thursday, April 12, 14.00 – 15.00 (Speaker: Alberto Rancati, Buenos Aires, ARG)
Thursday, April 12, 15.30 – 16.30 (Speaker: Marian Mackowski, Hamburg, GER)

**Participation fee:**
100,00 Euro (only for registrated delegates of IBSD 2018)

---

The participation fee includes VAT, an introduction by the supervisor and complete materials. Please register using the general registration form of the International Breast Symposium Düsseldorf 2018 in the program or online at www.breast-symposium.com. Please note that participation cannot be cancelled after the registration has been submitted.
We kindly invite you to submit a case description for the session „best case, best save in breast surgery“.

In our awarded session „Best case, best save in breast surgery“ five pre-selected cases will be presented by delegates. Further, from the scientific board selected abstracts will be accepted and presented as a poster in the exhibition area.

The scientific board welcomes submission of abstracts for presentations of interest in:
- Reconstructive and aesthetic breast surgery
- Lymph surgery

At the end of the session will be a live voting by the audience to select the best presentation. The best presentation will be awarded. Each presentation will last six minutes – 4 minutes for the presentation and 2 minutes for questions. The description of the case must be written in English and should be a maximum of 300 words. Please use our online abstract submission tool under www.Breast-Symposium.com.

The deadline for abstract submission is March 2, 2018. Authors will be notified in case of acceptance until March 9, 2018.
Internationally well-known trained Plastic Surgeons for Microsurgical Reconstruction

Breast & Body Center of Excellence in Reconstructive & Aesthetic Surgery
Prof. Dr. med. Christoph Andree
Königsallee 88
40212 Düsseldorf
T +49 211 200 514 90
info@breast-and-body.com
www.breast-and-body.com

Center of Excellence in Breast Surgery:
» aesthetic and reconstructive breast surgery
» revisional surgery after complications
» second opinion
Fax: +49 40 380 239-769 | Online: www.Breast-Symposium.com  
PLEASE QUOTE COMPLETE BILLING ADDRESS CLEARLY IN BLOCK LETTERS

OBLIGATORY REGISTRATION FORM

Titel/First Name/Family Name

Institution

Department

Street/Number

Postal Code/City

E-Mail for Invoice/Hotel-Confirmation

Rate „Early Bird“ (only available until December 31, 2017) 300,00 Euro

☐  Regular Registration: 375,00 Euro

☐  Resident/Trainee/Fellow Delegates: 250,00 Euro

(Send written confirmation of the hospital within 2 week to info@think-wired.de)

After 12pm on April 10, 2018, only onsite registration is available. Onsite registration costs 450,00 Euro. All amounts are payable in Euro and including VAT. After your registration a confirmation together with an invoice will be sent to your by E-mail. Cancellation before March 12th: 50% of the registration fee; Cancellation after March 12th: no refund. Cancellation have to be made to THINK WIRED! Servicegesellschaft UG in writing only. The terms and conditions of THINK WIRED Service UG may apply: www.think-wired.de/AGB_TW.pdf

Marking work shops - Primary breast augmentation (Room Velvet, Hotel Intercontinental, 1st floor)

☐  Thursday, April 12, 2018, 14.00 - 15.00 (100,00 Euro)

☐  Thursday, April 12, 2018, 15.30 - 16.30 (100,00 Euro)

Marking work shops - Breast augmentation & mastopexy (Room Brocade, Hotel Intercontinental, 1st floor)

☐  Thursday, April 12, 2018, 14.00 - 15.00 (100,00 Euro)

☐  Thursday, April 12, 2018, 15.30 - 16.30 (100,00 Euro)

Social event / party – April 13, 8:00 p.m. to midnight

☐  Ticket(s) à 80,00 Euro (including party buffet, midnight snack, wine, beer, soft drinks, cafe)

Payment Methode 1 – Credit Card (Foreign registrants must pay by credit card)

Bill To: ☐ VISA ☐ MasterCard

Credit Card Number________________________________________________________  Expiration Date_______________

CVV Code_______   Card Members Name________________________________________________________

Payment Methode 2 – Bank Transfer (only for German registrants)

IBAN_________________________________________________________      Kontoinhaber________________________

ACCOMMODATION (159,00 Euro per night – after January 31, 169,00 Euro per night)

☐  Single Room

☐  Double Room (surcharge 20,00 Euro/p.night)

☐  Thursday, April 12, 2018  ☐  Friday, April 13, 2018  ☐  Saturday, April 14, 2018

Self-payment at the date of departure. A written confirmation will be sent directly from the hotel to you.

THINK WIRED! Servicegesellschaft UG is not liable for any losses, accidents or damage to persons or objects, regardless of the cause. Participants and accompanying persons attend the symposium and all accompanying events at their own risk.
Symposien nach Maß

individuell konzipiert | individuell vermarktet | individuell realisiert